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ial candidate list
Committee
presidential
ee narrows president
Committ
Members express optimism; nominee expected by December
there,"
“a lot of fine candidates out there,”
there are "a
consome of whom removed themselves from con
sideration.
The committee was established to locate
The Presidential Search Committee met
on Wednesday for the second time since its
and hire a new college president in the wake of
Brock’s announcement last April that he ""'.ill
will
formation, continuing to seek
Brock's
see.k a successor for
retire at the end of the 2001-2002 school year.
college president Frank Brock. During the
Dr. Jeff Hall, Dean of Academic Affairs,
meeting progress was made as the committee
said that all types of men are being considered,
continued to narrow its list of candidates. An
clerwhether businessmen or academicians or cler
expect
announcement from the committee is expectgymen. Hall stated that the committee is
ed in chapel on Friday.
Rayburn
rep"be able to rep
The first meeting was on Sept. 6 in
searching for a man who will “be
well," with an .
resent
reseIIt the college to the public well,”
Nashville, where the committee considered
college’s next ability for marketing.
.
over one-hundred-and-fifty candidates for the college's
president. The one-hundred-and-fifty said candidates were
The course for the committee's
committee’s search is as follows: after
only proposals on paper before the committee met for the the first two meetings, interviews with the candidates will
com“to shortshort commence in early November, following which the com
first time. One of the goals of the first meeting was "to
com- mittee hopes to
to have a nominee. The final meeting with the
list" to a much smaller number, according to com
en the list”
mittee member Dr. Jack Fennema. Fennema also noted that nominee is expected to be in early December, and in January
CHENEY
By Z
ach C
heney
ZACH
BY

News staff writer

the committee plans to give its recommendation to the
Board ofTrustees. The board will in turn publicly announce
the candidate. Finally, the PCA General Assembly will meet
in June to finalize the committee’s
committee's choice.
The committee is exercising special care to keep its
members silent. While interviewing the members, it quickly
c hief among their concerns.
became evident that silence was -chief
out[side]
Hall noted that “no
[side] of the search committee
"no one out
knows”
knows" about the candidates for president. Chairman of the
confidence,"
"total confidence,”
Search Committee Bob Avis emphasized “total
"shroudand Dr. Rayburn reported that the entire process is “shroud
ed in secrecy.”
secrecy." Rayburn was elected by the committee to
compose the official statement of the first meeting, which
was edited by the chairman and.released to the public by the
office of Academic Affairs.
committee's concern · for confidentiality is ·not
The committee’s
indicative of a lack of faith in finding their man. Avis
declared that it is an “excellent
"excellent committee, working togeth-

he’s taken
_Sorry, he's

Please
“Search” on Page 2
P/ease see "Search"

School jumps
jumps
School
in U.S. News
in
rankings
rankings
B
y A
a ro n M
esh
MESH
AARON
BY

Editor in Chief

men’s soccer game at Bryan College on Tuesday night wore their Kilter plans
Fans at the Covenant Scots men's
on their sleeves
sleeves...
... well, on their shirts, anyway. The objects of their affection beat the Bryan Lions 4-0. For
Scots’ six-game win stre~,
streak, turn to page 12. Photo by Aaron Mesh.
more on the Scots'

We
re number 12!
We're
The 2002 edition of U
IJ. S. News an
d World
and
Report's annual college rankings has listed Covenant
in 12th place among .southern
southern comprehensive col
colleges, a ranking that school offi
officials said will "definitely
“definitely
have an impact”
impact" on the
college.
“We
thrilled,”
"We are thrilled,"
Bryan Pierce, the col
college’s director of admis
admislege's
sions, said in an email.
“I
stu"I think that the stu
dent body, faculty and
staff should take pride
(the right kind of course)
in knowing that Covenant
really is providing an excellent
educational environment.”
environment."
The number 12 ranking is a seven-spot jump .
from last year’s
"substantial"
year's number 19 placing, a “substantial”
move up, Pierce said. U.
Nr:ws also reported that
U S. News
Covenant ranks second in the south in freshman

Please see ''Ranking"
“Ranking” on Page 2
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Piec
piece: Rumsfeld’s
Rumsfeld's delic
Piecee by piece:
delicate
mission
ate miss
ion
BY
B y R.
R . W.
W. A
p p le
APPLE

"Every country in the world does not
“Every
get up in the morning and look at the
world exactly the way we ·do,"
do,” Rumsfeld
said en route to the Middle East Tuesday
night, in an effort to explain why some

Russia and Egypt, and to a lesser degree
China, it is believed to have the best data
about Osama bin Laden.
Carefully limited military action
Similar problems exist in Saudi
against Afghanistan may well begin some
Arabia, where the United States has about
time this month, ranking officials in
5,000 troops plus a major air base with FWashinton, D. C. and London say, but
l15’s,
S's, F-16’s
F-16's and other aircraft. The country
much about it remains uncertain.
TERROR
HITS
T
error H
its H
ome
HOME
is a staunch ally of America and key
Defense Secretary
provider
rovider of oil, but it also
Donald H. Rumsfeld's
Rumsfeld’s
bahkrolls
ankrolls the mosques and
trip to the Middle East
preachers who
w~~ spread _an
this week is seen here as
uncomprom1smg version
uncompromising
vers10n
part of a major effort to
kncwn
of
Islam,
known
as
coordinate coalition poli
poliWahhabism, close to that
cy more effectively in
espoused by militant radi
radiadvance of initial opera
operacals.
tions. It parallels a trip
With this divided loyal
loyalVice President Dick
ty - to the United States
Cheney, who was then
and to its unbending view
the defense secretary,
of Islam - it is not easy for
made to the same region
Saudi Arabia to make clear
in late August 1990, to
strategic choices in the
way for the large
pave the way
looming conflict.
military buildup that pre
preOsama bin Laden was
ceded the gulf war.
born
in Saudi Arabia. So,
But the military and
too, it seems, were several
diplomatic issues at the
of the hijackers involved in
heart of Rumsfeld's
Rumsfeld’s mis
misthe Sept. 11 attacks. The
sion are, in many ways,
Saudis have difficulties
more difficult than those
with these Islamic radicals,
Cheney faced in 1990. A crowd of Covenant students gathered in Founders Hall to
to some of whom belong to
Cheney was in essence
Al
watch President Bush's
Bush’s address to Congress last month. Photo the bin Laden network, A1
seeking permission from watch
Qaeda.
by
Aaron
Mesh.
the gulf states to base a
Saudi officials, with
huge allied expeditionary
whom
Rumsfeld met
force there to roll back Iraq's
Iraq’s invasion of nations have held back. "They've
“They’ve got dif
dif- today, have been reluctant to authorize the
Kuwait. Rumsfeld is trying to patch ferent neighborhoods
neighborhoods than we do, they use of the bases in their country to mount
together a coalition of unaligned and have different problems than we do.”
do."
general air attacks on Afghanistan.
potentially unstable countries for a mission
Take Pakistan, for example. A country
difficulcies loom closer to
Other difficulties
that is not yet fully defined.
that has tested nuclear weapons and has a home.For the moment, Secretary of State
The central strategic conundrum is history of political instability, it has prom
prom- Colin L. Powell appears to have won the
this: the more the United States presses ised cooperation. But the United States is
big argument about the scope of the
moderate, often autocratic leaders in the purposely limiting
Hmiting its requests for basing action. What policy makers call “the
"the
Middle East to help in its campaign, the rights there, and Rumsfeld’s
Rumsfeld's Middle East Powell option”
option" - concentrating the first
more it jeopardizes them. If they go too far, itinerary notably excludes Islamabad, lest a
phase of operations on Osama bin Laden,
they risk, at best, being labeled American stop there be seen as provocative.
.
the suspected terrorist leader, and on his
stooges, and at worst, losing power to
Pakistan's
Pakistan’s most important contribucontribu network - has prevailed over a broader
Islamic militants in their own societies.
tion may be intelligence. Along with approach, possibly involving an attempt to

The New York Times

oust Saddam Hussein in Iraq, favored by
Deputy Defense Secretary Paul D.
Wolfowitz and others.
But the question is likely to be
reopened later, if Mr. bin Laden can be
effectively dealt with. Wolfowitz has been
. quiet lately, at least in public, but allies on
the Republican right, such as William
Kristo!, editor of The Weekly Standard,
Kristol,
and Richard Perle, a former State
Department official, have kept up the pres
pressure.
"This dispute will
A Powell ally said, “This
be invented and reinvented in months and
years to come.”
come."
Other questions also await answers.
The most important relates to the Taliban
government in Afghanistan, which has
aided and abetted Mr. bin Laden’s
Laden's opera
operations. Should the United States seek to
oust it? If so, how, overtly ·or
or' surreptitious
surreptitiously? And if the Taliban goes, who should
replace it?
Prime Minister Tony Blair of Britain
has spoken clearly on the subject, telling a
Labor Party conference in Brighton this
week that the Taliban must "surrender
“surrender the
terrorists or surrender power.”
power.'.'
Sometimes President Bush has soundsound
ed just as firm, but he has also insisted that
the United States is not interested in using
its military for "nation-buildi
“nation-building”
ng" - a refer
reference to the American misadventure in
Somalia and the long-running peacekeep
peacekeeping mission in the Balkans - and other sensen
, ior officials have used murkier language.
Clearly, one of the problems is that Bush
must speak to several audiences at the same
time.
Tough talk goes down well at home
and, to varying degress, in Britain, France
and Germany. But for many in the Islamic
world, anything that smacks of a general
generalized anti-Islamic operation, as opposed to a
concerted campaign to bring down Osama
bin Laden and company, is not only dis
distasteful but dangerous.

"Ranking"
from Page 1
“Ranking”from

"Dylan"from
“Dylan”from Page 6

"Search"from
“Search”from Page 1

SAT scores.
The ranking will have both a direct and indirect impact on Covenant,
Pierce said.
"The
“The rankings obviously affect Covenant directly in terms of reputa
reputation," he explained. “Immediately
"Immediately anyone
tion,”
cer
apyone who reads the article makes certain conclusions about the quality of education at Covenant in compari
comparison with the other school to whom we are compared.
"Indirectly,"
Indirectly, he continued, “we
rep
"we are affected in many ways. As our reputation grows our job in Admissions becomes easier. We have less con
convincing to do. We can simply direct people to the rankings as an appeal to
an authority other than ourselves.”
ourselves."
Pierce said the ranking could also mean positive affects for the
school's
school’s growth, alumni relations, and relations with the PCA.
While pleased, Pierce said that more accurate information might have
resulted in an even higher rank. “We
"We feel as though we deserve an even
higher ranking than that given.”
U. S. News reported Covenant’s
given." While U
Covenant's
alumni giving rate at 11 percent, Pierce said that alumni giving is "actual“actual
ly between 26 and 28 percent, which would have undoubtedly boosted
our position in the rankings.”
rankings."
U
U. S. News began publishing nationwide rankings of colleges since
1983, in an effort to help students select the strongest academic centers.
Until this year, the category of "southern
“southern comprehensive
comprehensive colleges”
colleges" was
·known
known as "southern
“southern regional liberal arts."
arts.”

kind that existed in the 1920's
1920’s and 30’s
30's and
reminded me of the music in Woody Allens
Allen's
Sweet and Lowdown. For most Americans the
1920's
1920’s are remembered as happy times, the era
right after the victory of World War I and right
before the onslaught of the Great Depression
and then World War II. It is these happy times
that I believe Dylan is trying to return to and
re-grasp on Love an
d Theft. It seems that as
and
Dylan gets older, he reaches farther back into
time for his inspiration. One might say he is
using the past to change the future.
This is a far cry from the strategy of the
musical mainstream, which has pretty much
innovated itself to death. But I cannot help but
be happy that Dylan is taking this approach, for
it leaves the listener with a what is simply an
album .that
that is a lot of fun to listen to. And as I
think about it, that’s
that's all I really want from
music most of the time.

er very well,"
well,’ one that is above all considering the
matter prayerfully. Fennema underscored the Lord’s
Lord's
work in the state of affairs, saying that the commitcommit
tee "felt
felt the Spirit of God guiding us,”
us," and noting
notin~
what "aa good amount of harmony and consensus
consensus'’
there was. According to Fennema, the committee's
committee’s
outlook has been influenced by the biblical account
David's appointment as king oflsrael.
of David’s
of Israel. The prior
priorities of the committee are to Took
look at the hearts of
the candidates, seeking the mind of God, and askask
ing who His person is.
"We're
We re all conscious of our great dependence
upon the Lord,"
Lord,” Rayburn said, adding that making
the right decision is impossible without much
prayer, wisdom, and prudence. "All
All of these things
observed," he said, “but
are easily observed,”
"but we’re
we're trying to
predict how someone will serve. I can fairly say that
the committee is optimistic to present the board
with a fine choice."
choice.”
Hall asked the campus to “adopt
"adopt an open
mind" and "not
mind
“not to expect someone perfectly wellrespect." He encouraged the cam
rounded in every respect.”
campus to pray, in the faith that the sovereignty of God
will be demonstrated.
demonstrated.
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in on
Work
begin
k set to beg
Wor
ldin g
maintenance
building
nten anc e bui
mai
Much-needed
Center;
eded structure will house Chalmers Center,
Much-ne
but eliminate more than 50 Founders parking spaces
OSBORN
B y NAT
N at O
sb o r n
BY
N
e w s staff
s t a f f writer
w r ite r
News

Groundbreaking is expected soon in the construction of a
new maintenance building in the most recently paved parking
lot next to the Art Barn. The building is desperately needed due
fall’s unexpectedly high number of incoming freshmen.
to this fall's
There has been a question for some time as to the nature of
Covenant’s next construction project. Dr. Brock nixed a propro
Covenant's
posed addition to Sanderson that was originally scheduled to
begin construction last May.
The current plan calls for the new maintenance building to
hold the Chalmers Center for Economic Development, the
Center for Dispute Resolution, which is more commonly
five classrooms, and perhaps a small
known as Peacemakers, five;
seminar room, beginning this fall.
The maintenance building was determined to be more cost
effective than the Sanderson addition said Harry Pinner,
Covenant’s masterplan committee. "We
“We get more
Chairman of Covenant's
dollar.” As opposed to the Sanderson addition, which was
for the dollar."
having limited utilitarian value in the future, the mainmain
seen as htving
“We don't
don’t
tenance building will provide maximum efficiency. "We
feel like we are wasting our money, because eventually this is
Physical
Plant,” said Pinner. In addition to housing
hysical Plant,"
going to be P_
Physical Plant, the new building is expected to hold the B.E.S.T.
undeter
department and most of the maintenance shops at an undeter“That is the long range plau.
plan. When
mined time in the future. "That
[we] are just using it for something different temporarily, [we]

are not wasting much money,"
money,” said Pinner. The organizations
using the maintenance building in the fall are expected to
remain there until their permanent facilities are made in accoraccor
severdance with the campus masterplan, which will be at least sever
now.
from
al years from
The Sanderson addition will not be built, because is not
what Covenant needs now, expressed Pinner. The master plan
committee determined the addition would "serve
“serve our needs
didn't have it sitting
poorly, and later on we would wish we didn’t
there,"
there,” said Pinner. ·
As it exists now, the maintenance building is little more
than a rough floor plan that has undergone a number of
changes. The exterior of the maintenance building is to have a
steel prefabricated exterior, much like the Ashe Activity Center.
This construction will cost the same as the proposed Sanderson
addition said Pinner. Dr. Brock has estimated that the cost of the
milnow defeated Sanderson addition to be approximately one mil
lion dollars.
don't get this thing designed very,
“The issue is that if we don’t
"The
building... and get
very quickly and get an order in for a metal building...and
we'll have troodone,
the...excavation
that
to
be
I
think
we’ll
trou
needs
the ... excavation
to
architect
"[T]he
ble,”
said
a
pensive
“[T]he
hopes
have
it
Pinner.
ble,"
two."
or
week
a
two.”
[designed] within
The maintenance building will eliminate approximately
fifty-five parking spaces now in use, primarily by residents of
Founders. The masterplan committee has no immediate plans to
haven't even begun to think about
“We haven’t
replace these spaces. "We
that,” said Pinner.
that,"

|

building. The buildThis parking lot across from Founders Hall will soon be the home of a new maintenance building.
build
This
ing will eliminate about 5555 parking spaces. Photo
f hoto by David Klinger.
Page 3

Senate
te sets
Sena
budget
et for
budg
fall (01
‘01
semester
ster
seme
BRIGHTBILL
R ebekah B
r ig h tb ill
B yY REBEKAH

Politics staff writer
The Student Senate has •. allocated over
clubs and organiorgani
$80,000 in funds to campus dubs
zations for the fall 2001 semester. The $80,
356.20 distributed is $1,416.80 less than last
fall's budget.
fall’s
Funding requests totaled $98,000, but the
Senate did not have the budget to fund all of
the
requests.
Senate Treasurer
Bethany LoPiccolo
said that the Senate
guidehas several guide
lines they follow
making
when
funding decisions.
"This year we tried
“This
to allot less money
and food,
to gas and
food,”"
Lop
iccolo
Lo Piccolo
she said, "because
because
priit was a lesser pri
ority than what some of the clubs were asking
for."
for.”
One big factor in club funding was the
dub requesting
projected membership of the club
funds. The Senate used the size of the club to
gauge how much money to give to them smaller dubs
clubs got less funds.
funds.
The
club is also factored into
T he age of the dub
funding decisions. On a related note, if a club
fachad received funding before, the Senate fac
tored in how much they had previously been
awarded. “If
"If we know one club got a lot last
year, we weight it off,”
off," said LoPiccolo.
Another important consideration for the
acaSenate was whether or not the club was aca
demic. The Senate gave higher priority to acaaca
demic clubs, since they were more in keeping
with the goals of Covenant.
LoPiccolo said that overall the Senate tries
to see “how
"how what [the club] requested fits with
club goals and Senate restrictions...
exam
restrictions ... for examyou're not allowed to spend money on Tple, you’re
shirts.”
shins."
alloca"
The Senate receives their funds for alloca
tion from a number of different sources:
money that was not spent last semester, contincontin
gency, and student association fees. This year
the senate had $7,000 that they carried over
from last year, and the student association fee is
the $80 charge that shows up your
yo ur school bill,
said LoPiccolo.
budgThe
T he largest single item in the senate budg
budget is the Campus Activities Board (CAB) budg
et, which totals $22,250. Major events fo
forr
CAB this year indude
include Overlooking Jazz, this
Friday’s jazz concert on the overlook, and
Friday's
Kilter, the girl-ask-guy dance on Oct. 27.
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Na
bors pr
epares to
fen d "G
Nabors
prepares
to de
defend
"God
andd cou
country"
od an
ntry"
BY
B y BECCA
B e c c a HOLMES
H o lm e s

War
ly new to Nabors - his first deployWar is
is not
not c~mplete
completely
deploy intelligen
ce in Kuwait and another is aboard a navy ship
intelligence
ment
was some
ment was
some ten years ago in Desert Storm. He rememremem headed to the Middle East.
bers his service in
“one of most wonderfu
wonderfull
With
Sept.
With two
two other
other children at home, Nabors says his wife's
wife’s
Sept. 11
11s's terrorist attacks again hit home for many bers his service the Gulf War as "one
experienc
es
of
my
life."
It
what
experiences
life.”
was
been
for confiden
he
had
ce in the Lord is strong, but "sometim
trained
Covenan
confidence
“sometimes,”
accord
Covenantt students when Pastor Randy
es," accordand
Nabors
and called
called to do. "There's
“There’s no atheist in a foxfox ing
ing to
to Nabors,
Nabors, "it
“it is more difficult to [send] your children
Nabors of New City Fellowsh
Fellowship
ip reported for
war.”
hole,"
active
according to Nabors: when soldiers are off to war."
hole,” according
active duty as an army chaplain at 8 a.m. on
"As
Oct. 1.
s, our warfare is spiritual,
aware
“As Christian
Christians,
spiritual,”
" Chaplain
aware that their lives are at risk, they are ready
After
Randy says.
says. And although Osama bin Laden would like to
ng from Covenan
After graduati
graduating
Covenantt in
to
to pray with him. Also, the bond among the Randy
frame this war as being an American
1971,
American crusade against the
1971, Nabors stayed in Chattano
Chattanooga
min
oga to minmen
men of the unit he has been with for the past frame this
Muslim
world,
we
ister at New City Fellowsh
have
to
remembe
Muslim
world,
remember
“even though we
r that "even
Fellowship,
ip, which he
two years is strong, and Mr. Nabors reports a
two
were
attacked
in the name of religion, we need to be careful
were
attacked
helped to found. He served at New City for
great sense
great
sense of patriotism among the soldiers as to not attack them back in
aa year
the name of our religion.
to not attack
year before enrolling at Covenan
Covenantt Seminary
Seminary..
religion."”
they go to serve their country.
Without
As a freshman in seminary
Without Nabors,
Nabors, most of New City's
City’s pastoral duties
seminary,, he heard now
As
As military leaders decide about the will
Chaplain
will fall
fall heavily upon Jim Pickett. "You
“You don't
don’t lose 7,000 peo
Chaplain Colonel ~tephen
Stephen Leonard challenge
peocourse
of action to take against the terrorist ple
course
ple in
the
in one
one shot
shot and not have this affect people,”
people," Nabors says.
the young seminary students to "put
“put themthem
Nabors
who
ed these horrendous
horrendous acts, other "We
who committ
committed
selves in a place where their faith would be
“We are all going to pay a price for this."
this.”
families
As aa chaplain
affected.
strectche
families
are
Chaplin
Randy’s
family
d."
While
Randy's
As
chaplain in the army, Randy Nabors motto is "For
“For
Chaplain Leonard was ,
strectched.”
recountin
God and
and country."
country. God is first, then his country. His callcall
not only
only has
has to deal with his leaving, but also with the God
recountingg his experienc
experiencee in Vietnam
Vietnam,, Nabors sensed God not
ing
as
a
comforte
r
was
for
absence
the
in
ing
as
a
comforter
men
his
unit
was calling him to also minister in the army.
could
cost
absence of two of his sons. One is currently serving _with
his
life,
with
but it is a price he is willing to pay.
Features Staff Writer
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Robby Holt bring
Covenant
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bringss Refo
Reformed
theology
rmed theol
ogy to Alton Park
BY
ROBERT
By R
o b e r t HEISKELL
H e is k e ll

located. Working
that in addition to
under and with
mercy
ministry, his
Widow's
Widow’s Harvest
We are told at Covenan
Covenantt to ggoo out and
calling also was
founder
Andy
"transform
directing him to
‘transform culture, "” to pursue our cultural
Mendons
a,
as
well
Mendonsa,
tasks
teach the Word of
tasks in ways that bring glory to our God. But
Covenantt alum
discussiom
God.
discussions here on campus can be so theoretitheoreti as Covenan
Steve
Smallman,
Smallman,
cal
sometime
Holt soon comcal sometimess that they seem meaningless.
com
meaningless.
What
What will
w ill all our Covenan
Covenantt College training Holt gained a desire
pleted his Masters
look like when we finally hit the streets?
for mercy ministrie
of Divinity degree
ministriess
The Bagpipe will
at
w ill seek to address this quesques as he watched these
Reformed
Reformed
tion by looking at alumni
Theo
alum ni who are out in the two men.
T h e o llogic
o g i c aal
l
world
Seminary
world, applying a Covenan
Covenantt education to everyevery
Seminary.. During
Holt
felt
day life. This week in our "Hitting
his years in semi
day
“H itting the Streets"
Streets” . directed to work
semiseries: Robby Holt.
nary he felt a keen
with the poor in
pressure to marry
Chattano
oga early
Chattanooga
Robby
his gifts of mercy
Robby Holt grew up in Memphi
Memphis,
s, then
ministry
moved
and
moved to Lookout Mountai
Mountainn and attended on in his mm1stry
teaching.
teaching.
he
when
spent
a
high
However
high school at Chattan
Chattanooga
Christiann
ooga Christia
However,, he was
School (CCS). After graduating
frustrate
graduating from CCS, summer between
frustratedd by the
Robby
Covenantt
state of affairs at
Robby complete
completedd his undergra
undergraduate
duate work years at Covenan
here
t. He has been a member of with
here at Covenan
Covenant.
Inner-C
Inner-City
ity
seminary because
Lookout
the
Lookout Mountai
Mountainn Presbyte
Presbyterian
theological
rian Church Ministrie
theological
s.
That
Ministries.
(LMPC)
(LMPC) over the years. Since April, he has particular
teaching seemed
particular summer
served
served as Minister of Mission and Educatio
Educationn he was involved in a
disengag
ed from
disengaged
at
m Center in Alton Park, a mentors hip
at the Bethlehe
Bethlehem
culture
and minmin
mentorship propro
poor
neighborhood in Chattano
poor neighborhood
Chattanooga.
istries
oga.
of
mercy.
In
his
work
at
the
Bethleh
em Center, Robby Holt endeavo
endeavors
to combin
combinee
gram in which he In his work at the Bethlehem
rs to
Most of the mercy
mercy ministry
ministry with
sound Biblical teaching.
teaching. Photo courtesy of
mercy
with
o
f
Bethlehem
spent
time
with
sev
the
sevBethleh
em ministries
A Heart for the Poor
ministries he saw,
Center.
eral boys between
meanwhile, operatmeanwhile,
operat
Many
Many factors have contribu
contributed
Holt’s the ages of eleven
ed from destructi
destructive
ve
ted to Holt's
juncture, Holt feels that his
alone. At this juncture,
and fourteen, teaching them and developi
developing
theologic
ng alone.
heart
al founda
foundatheological
heart for the poor in Chattano
Chattanooga.
oga. While in and
ministriess tions.
tions. Out of this tension grew Hqlt's
Holt’s twin
in them skills to help them live responsib
responsibly.
high
ly. calling to be involved in mercy ministrie
high school, Holt grew aware of his gift for in
was
desires
most
clear.
to
minister
the
desires
on
hand
one
The
mentorsh
to pas
pasip
program
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"Ou
part is to do good
goo d art firs
"Ourr part
first"
t"
Vigilantes
Vigilantes of
o f Love
Love songsmith
songsmith Bill Mallonee discusses faith, music and why he hates the CCM
C C M industry
B: It is said that your biggest
fans are your biggest critics. Have
you received any criticism for the
The Vigilantes ooff Love pput
u t on a rollicking show in the stylistic move from Audible Sigh to
Great
songs,from their new album
Great Hall last month, mixing songs
album Summershine?
Summershine?
Summershine with old favorites. Not long after, the Bagpipe sat
M: No, someone on our chat
forr a chat with with the band’
band'ss frontm
frontman
down fo
an and creative list said it seemed lighter in terms
sparkplug, Bill Mallonee.
of lyrical themes (we’ve
(we've always
dealt with the big themes: sin,
Bagpipe: What artists make you want to write music?
grace, redemption, brokenness,
Mallonee: Initially, Dylan and Neil Young. Dylan for urban alienation, but not in a
- lyrical genius! —
- and Neil ‘cause
his early stuff —
'cause it was preachy, agenda-ridden way). The
noisy and loud, but still melodic, unlike most stuff that pass
pass- person who made the initial com
comes for modern rock these days.
ment reversed it three days later,
bands ... we've heard a few lately like Wheat, saying he thought the big themes
I love indie bands...we’ve
Waxwings, and The Chamberstrings that make me go, were still there but more in code
Waxwings,
"Attababy!"
“Attababy!”
and more life affirming. ·
B: What song was the most enjoyable to write? What
B: Where does your faith and
song was the hardest?
you music meet?
M: All of them. None of them are hard. If it’s
it's gonna
M: Heh heh! Over a cup of
it's gonna flow into a song with a hook and expresso and my Rickenbacker
happen, that is if it’s
melody that is memorable, it’s
it's gotta be smooth and effortmelody
effort guitar, usually. I feel joy over these less.
thjngs
... the open expanse of a new
things...
B: Describe your music. Where did it come from and day, some time, a blank page, a
where do you see it going?
blank tape. The thrill of creating
M: It's
It’s loosely called by the press College/Americana,
College/Americana, ssomething
new
has
never
o m e th in g n
ew h
as n
e v e r left
le ft m
mee
but Summershine is decisively pop, almost from a Brit-pop over
these
records.
o v e r th
e se 12
1 2 re
c o rd s. II tthink
h in k in
in
stance, very delicate in places, very raw in others. I grew up most ways it’s
it's intensified because
on the Beatles
Beades and the Who. Of course being from Athens, you find your voice, your niche,
Ga. and a huge fan of early REM has left some impressions! and just go for it.
B: Is it true that you
come from a Catholic
background? How do you
reconcile your Catholic
background with the
intense Reformed views of
your songs?
M: I hope you’ll
you'll grant me
some space here. Well, I am
Catholic. I find the Mass
and it’s
it's liturgical purity to
be the greatest conduit of
God'ss grace in my life.
God
First off: (Catholicism) is primarily a Sacramental
and Covenental theology, which comes as a shock to
many Reformed folks, including myself. Look, the
Catholic Church cranked out a number of impropimprop
erly catechized kids in the 60’s,
80’s! (Me
60's, 70’s
?O's and 80's!
being one of them!) We didn’t
didn't understand the claims
of the Church. Yes the church needs desperate
reform and revival. BUT now, I do believe that,
properly understood from her own claims, there is
the Church that Christ started and has preserved
through the ages.
Now I also know that is a lot to swallow for the
uninitiated ... previously, I had worshipped in a
uninitiated...previously,
Reformed church (PCA) for 27 years...but
years ... but after 3
years of very intense study I’ve
I've returned to
Catholicism. I can't
can’t really go into the details but I
hope you’ll
you'll let me say that there are Biblically solid
and intellectually sufficient answers to all the "objec“objec
tions" most people raise against this sort of thing...
tions”
thing...
and things such as Marian theology and Purgatory
Bill Mallonee and the Vigilantes of Love stole the Great are NOT the places to start.
Hall stag~
1I would suggest that every Protestant ,who
nth. Photos by Brae Howard.
stage last mo.
month.
who values
BY
MATT
By M
a t t .ALLISON
A llis o n

Pop Culture staff writer
writer.
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the credibility of his or her own faith (and clearly God and
His Spirit are working beautiful things outside the bound
boundaries of the Catholic Church!) should read Thomas
Howard's
Howard’s On Being Catholic and Alan Schreck’s
Schreck's Catholic and
Christian. These two are converts to the Catholic Church.
You will not be disappoint~d!
disappointed!
Of course even if you become convinced, you may have
problems finding Catholics who actually understand the
Gospel, and this, as I said, is due to
to their being improperly
taught. In my case, I have found a few at my home parish
here in Athens, Ga. who do in fact "get
“get it,"
it,” that is the under
understand the wealth of what they have. But sometimes you have
to look pretty hard for those types!
B: When you think about creating new music, do you
think in terms of genres?
M: No. I think that is limiting. Sometimes I think in
terms of sounds combining with other sounds, banging up
against each other, melodies and delivery. Tom Waits is a
great example of a songwriter who creates a whole believable
different world primarily with minimal sounds, his voice,
and some great lyrics. Sometimes it's
it’s just the melody that is
life affirming for me, when the deliverv that is full of what I
"risk and wonder."
call “risk
wonder.”

Please see. ''Mailanee'~
“M allonee” on Page 10 ·
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Zoolander is a model waste
wast~ of time
BY
y ]ACK
J a c k PETERSON
P e t e r so n
Po p Culture
C u ltu r e editor
e d ito r
Pop

There is nothing inherently faulty with a storyline that
features dim-witted characters thrnwn
thrown into extraordinary sitsit
uations with little actual perception of the reality that sursur
rounds and abuses them to a comic end. Don Quixote,
Comer Pyle, Lloyd Christmas, Rozencrantz and
Gomer
Guildenstern, Bill and Ted, Laurel and Hardy, and many
other such characters have merited entrance into the endear
endearing heart of more than one individual, helping audiences
catharse on an emotional, satiric, philosophical, or comic
level. This, however, will never be said of the title character
of Ben Stiller's
Stiller’s new film Zoo/,ander.
Zoolander.
Written, directed, and starred in by one of todays
today's most
innovative comic talents, Zoo/,ander
Zoolander plunges viewers into a
disappointing and abysmal swamp of uncreative and tired
humor and holds their heads under the dense water with a
$7.50 ticket price and unmet expectations of humor based
on past Stiller experiences. If the feat is even possible, the
comic formula for Zoo/,ander
Zoolander removes any off-the-wall
humor and scraps of intelligence found in Dumb and
Dumber
D
umber and adds a cliche storyline, hoping that the viewing
public will be lulled into comic ecstasy through a battery of
cameos by film actors and musicians Qohn
(John Voight, David
Bowie, D~vid
David Duchovny, Winona Rider, Stephen Dorf, Li'l
Li’l
Kim, Vince Vaughn and a dozen other personalities). If any
~m,
of these stars had decided to politely decline the invitation
to appear in this shallow movie, they would have shown
some degree of respect for themselves and for their careers.
But, as it turns out, they opted to cast dignity aside as a favor
to their friend, Ben Stiller.
The movie would seem to have promise. Stiller has
directed and/or starred in clever and funny films like Rea/fry
Reality
M eet the Parents, Permanent Midnight, and The Cable
Bites, Meet

Guy. He even made Mystery M
Men
en
pass as a worthwhile film to
watch. It would logically follow
that Zoolander,
Z oolander, which casts
Owen Wilson · (Bottle Rocket,
Meet
M eet the Parents) as a rival supersuper
model and Will Ferrell (Saturday
Night Live) as a maniacal, childlabor exploiting fashion designer,
would work on some level
despite the weak plot (which is
not even deserving of summary).
But is seems that all of the fun
was had behind the scenes,
because what made it on film was
nowhere ·near
near what these three
comic minds could have creat~d
created
with some .effort.
effort.
The most disappointing
aspect of Zoo/,ander
Zoolander is that one
could glean the same humor
Male megamodel Derek Zoolander (Ben Stiller) returns home to New
from \\'atching
watching syndicated sitsit
Jersey coal-mining country in the new comedy Zoolander.
coms or the T-NBC shows on
Saturday mornings: programs
underwear off without removing his pants. If one asked a
that feature the stereotypical airhead character with an over
oversettle a conflict, chances
first grader how two models might setde
~bsorption
absorption of self and a proclivity for mispronouncing
are the child would either say, "have
“have a walk-off where a guy
words. One instance of the film choking on its own pre
prewedgie," or "play
rock-paper-scissors."·While
gets a wedgie,”
“play rock-paper-scissors.”
While the secsec
· dictability is a scene where Derek Zoolander is challenged to
ond suggestion is just as uninteresting and juvenile as the
a "walk-off"
“walk-off” by rival model Hansel (Wilson). The "walk“walkfirst, it would not be as long and painfully tedious to watch.
off,"
off,” (viewing of which should be avoided by anyone who
Zoo/,ander, but they
There are some funny scenes in Zoolander,
-wants
wants to maintain any sense of respect for David Bowie) only show what could have been and merely serve to height
heightconsists of nothing more than the two models one-upping en the disappointment. Don’t
Don't watch this movie. Spend time
each other on the runway, climaxed with Hansel pulling his with your family or something.
something.

Dylan's newest classic looks back to happier times
y Tooo
T o d d WILLISON
W illis o n
BY
Pop Culture staff writer

To put it simply, Bob Dylan's
Dylans new
a n d Theft is very good and a
album Love and
pleasure to listen to. However, there is a
richness to this
album that will not
rec
be immediately recnon
ognized by the nonexperienced Dylan
listener.
Dylan’s discogdiscog
Dylan's
raphy, starting with
his self-titled debut
in 1962 and as of
last year ending with
his '
Grammy
acclaimed
album
o f Mind
M ind in
in
Time Out of
1997, is an unparal
unparalleled journey
j_ourney of
musical
m
usical invention.
cri
So no single Dylan album should be critiqued without reference to preceding
albums.
Dylan’s
For example, the true genius of Dylan's
n’ roll on 1965
foray into electric rock n'
B ringing it all Back Home and
albums Bringing
Highway
appreciat
flighway 61 Revisited is only truly appreciat#

re-styl
ed when one recognizes the immense re-stylization of his early sixties folk sound from
albums such as TheThe Freewheelin'
Freewheelin’ Bob Dy/,an
Dylan
and The Times They are a Changin:
Changin. In the
same way, Dylan's
Dylan’s bold vocal transformation
from rock n’
n' roll singer to country singer on
albums John Wesley
H arding
Harding
and
Nashville Skyline
even
becomes
more perplexing
when one realizes
unexpect
that the .unexpected change came
immediately after
his landmark rock
albu_
m Blonde on
album
Blonde. For a more
recent example, it
is important to be
familiar with what
a creative downfall
Dylan had in the
eighties with albums Empire Burlesque and
to appreciate
Knocked Out Loaded in order to
fresh air fans had upon lislis
what a breath of fresh
1989’s Oh Mercy.
tening to 1989's
When one is able to view Love and
Dylan’s
Theft with a solid understanding of Dylan's
of
previous albums, especially Time Out of
Page 6

M
ind, a new layer of beauty and texture in
Mind,
the album suddenly becomes recognizable.
This beauty is like the beauty of fine wine,
the glory of which is found specifically in its
old age. It is the “beauty
"beauty of antiquity.”
antiquity."
Dylan reminds me of those Renaissance
artists who came to the inspired realization
that the old was better than the new.
One thing people should recognize
about Bob Dylan is that from the very
beginning of his career in the early sixties,
Dylan wanted to sound like an old man. His
hero was Woody Guthrie, a sick and weary
old folk singer at the time that Dylan met
him. Dylan attempted to harness Guthrie’s
Guthrie's
sound and pay a respectful homage to that
twenstyle of music -— much more an early twen
tieth century sound rather than a late one.
When
When Dylan started out, in the midst of the
rock n’
n' roll revolution and the Beatles inva
invasion, he was not trying to be ahead of his
time. He was actually trying to be behind it.
But four albums into his career, Dylan realreal
Bur
ized there was no sense in trying to rescue
the past, and so he was declared a "Judas"
“Judas” by
his devout folk fans as he entered full throtthrot
tle into the world of rock n’
n' roll, changing it
Dylan’s career can perper
forever. The rest of Dylan's
haps be seen as his own personal struggle
between trying to capture the future and to
to

recover the past.
The glory of Time out ooff M
ind is that
Mind
Dylan’s
Dylan's attempts throughout his career to
sound like an old man finally sound comcom
pletely natural. Every song on that album
reflects the experience of a man who has had
a long and weary life and who now simply
desires to settle down and do some quiet
reflecting. It is a depressing album, but in a
beautiful way.
But the message of Love aand
n d . Theft
I’m pr~tty
pretty darn
seems to be “I’m
'Tm old, and I'm
good at it."
it.” While Time out ooff Mind
M ind isis full of
the sadness of realizing the weariness of your
years, Love and Theft explodes with a kind of
peaceful joy. With the exception of the final
track, “Sugar
Baby,” no song on the album
'.'Sugar Baby,"
has a very slow tempo. The album remains
fairly upbeat and tends to infuse a mainly
happy feeling in the listener. I think this is
because Dylan, like a Renaissance artist,
decided with Love aand
n d Theft to return to
older times, times ., he might recognize as
being the better days.
Although the album has strong tones of
blues and even some rockabilly bluegrass,
the most overwhelming expression of style
on the album is that of jazz and ragtime, the

Please see "Dylan"
“Dylan” on Page 2
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BY
B y TODD
T o d d WILLISON
W illis o n

F&R editor
Writing this article is a little intimiqating
intimidating for at least three reasons. First, I have
only been intimately involved with the Reformed faith for about a year and a ha!£
half.
Therefore, I do not by any means consider myself an expert on the issues that I
am about to discuss. Second, I am incredibly passionate about the theme of this
article, which causes me to fear sacrificing the wisdom of a sound mind to the
potential foolishness of a zealous heart, saying things that are unwholesome and
unnecessary. Third, I realize that, in this article, I am attempting to challenge the
whole school about an issue that I am often the most in need of being correctcorrect
ed on. Yet it seems necessary at this time to ask a very important question perper
tinent to Covenant College concerning Christ and His church.
As the new editor of
of the Faith and Reason section of the Bagpipe, it is actuactu
ally my goal to answer this question in our paper throughout the upcoming acaaca
demic year: "How
“How does a student at Covenant College grow in his or her
faith?"
faith?” To put the question in the words of the Apostle Paul we might ask,
"How
“How does a Covenant student 'grow
grow up in all things into Him who is the
head - Christ."'
Christ.’” According ,to
to Paul, growth in ope's
one’s faith is most safely
described .aass growth "into
“into Christ".
Christ”.
· So what.
what is the answer? How does one most effectively grow into
Christ? I suspect it is a question many students are asking right now, espeespe
cially those students who have just arrived,
arrived at Covenant. Well, allow me
to provide a list of the most commonly suggested answers.
In my own personal background, the most popular method
emphasized to me for growing into Christ was having a personal quiet
time. I remember entering the junior high youth group at my
church for the first time and receiving with pride
my new quiet time notebook. It had a preordered plan for reading the Bible
Bi,ble in the
year within it as well as interesting comcom
mentaries on ,individual
individual .passages for
for
each morning. My favorite part was the
comprehensive set of charts it _concon
tained on how to plan out and balance
one's
one’s Christian life. Sadly though, I
never managed to do all the readings or
keep my life organized according to the
panerns
patterns I had laid out in my charts.
However, when I entered my first
year at college, I was given a second
chance becoming habituated in my
quiet times. I was at a Bible college
where all the students were required to
to
wake up at a certain time and have their
quiet time for thirty minutes. I loved
this requirement because I was finally
being forced to make a habit out of
doing my quiet time, which I had
always failed at in the past. But sad to
say, even though I spent two years at
that school having required.
required quiet time,
I have yet to make it a habit.
Now let it be made clear that I
don't
don’t assume because of my own failure
to maintain consistent personal quiet
times that there is something essentially
flawed in the practice itself.
itsel£ I am defi
definitely not one to deny that spending
personal time with God reading the
Bible and in prayer is incredibly benefibenefi
cial to the Christian life. Some of my
most intense moments of sensitivity to
the Holy Spirit have occurred right after
a long period spent in Bible reading and
prayer. There is certainly no lack of Scriptural support for such a practice. Christ Himself is
described in Mark 1:35 as rising in the morning before daylight, departing to a solitary
place, and praying to God. Joshua 1:8 teaches that it is good to meditate on the Book of the
Law day and night, for it will make your way prosperous. So why is it that I could repeat
the practice of having a personal quiet time for so many mornings and yet remained rela
relatively unaffected? Perhaps it is because in and of itself the method of personal quiet time
lacks something essential for sufficient growth into Christ.
.
Anoclier
Another popular trend in Christianity today, one once again experienced a great deal in
my personal background, is the emphasis being placed upon small groups. There has simply
been an awakened longing on the part of many Christians to experience Christianity on

more intimate terms. Formal worship services where people sit in pews side by side just are
not as compatible for intimate Christian fellowship as meeting together in homes where peo
people can sit in a circle and see each other.
Perhaps the keyword
key word here is "accountability."
"accountability partners"
“accountability.” Christians want “accountability
partners”
who will encourage them, keep them in check, and warn them when they are about
to stumble. They are coming to the increasing realization that the Christian life is not
a one-man show, a lone ranger attempt. We need other people to be a part of our life
not only on Sunday but on every day of the week to help us stay faithful to Christ.
So perhaps the key to growing into Christ is just this: to find the right circle of
friends, whether in a small group or in a club or on a dorm hall, to gain the necesneces
sary support for living the Christian life.
Well once again, the Scriptural support can be easily found. Proverbs
27: 17 teaches us that “as
"as iron sharpens iron, so a man sharpens the countenance
27:17
of his friend."
friend.” Hebrews 10:25 teaches us to be “exhorting
"exhorting one another, and so
much the more as you see the Day approaching.”
approaching." Scripture obviously intends to
teach that there is great -importance
importance in picking the right friends and maintain
maintaining those friendships in a godly manner. We do need other people and can
never hope to stand in our faith alone. And yet, I would argue, as I would
about the practice of having a personal quiet time, that there is something
essentially lacking in the trend of small groups that will keep it from ever
being in and of itself an effective method for spiritual growth.
The third method for growing into Christ I have encountered a great deal
is the method of Christian activism. The basic theme
tneme of this method is the
same as James 2:14-17.
2: 14-17. "What
“What does it profit, my brethren, if someone says
he has faith but does not have works? Can faith save him? If a brother or
sister is naked and destitute of daily food, and one of you says to
them, 'Depart
filled,' but you do
‘Depart in peace, be warmed and filled,’
not give them the things which are needed
n,eeded for the body,
what does it profit? Thus also faith by itself, if
it does not have works is dead."
dead.” This pas
passage clearly teaches that the element of
life in our faith is found in the works
it produces. With this message in
conmind, that Christians cannot be con
tent to know the truth but must act
on it as well, many Christians
Ch,istians have
emphasized the key to growing into
Christ as being Christian activism. So
perhaps what Covenant
C ovenant students
should do first and foremost is get
involved with some on campus or off
campus ministry, or go on some short
term or long term mission trip, show
showing Christ not only in word but also
in deed. But alas, I would also point
to the method of Christian activism
as, in and of itself, a flawed attempt.
When one considers the three
methods for Christian growth I have
presented, personal quiet time, small
groups, and Christian activism, he
might notice that they represent three
aspects of the Christian life. Quiet
time has to do with the Christian
receiving. He receives knowledge of
God's Word and intimacy with God
God’s
through Bible reading and prayer.
Small groups have to do with sharing.
Christians are able to share their faith
with other believers on intimate terms
and gain mutual benefits. Christian
activism has to do with giving. Many
Christians feel that their faith is most
alive when they are giving something
they have to someone who does not
have without any thought of reward. All three of these things, receiving, sharing and giving,
seem essential to the Christian faith, and there does not seem to be any way to deny their
importance from Scripture.
Then why have I already revealed myself as being critical of these practices? The answer
is that I am critical of these practices as methods for spiritual growth when they are taken
out of their proper context and viewed, as I have repeatedly qualified, in and of themselves.
So what is the proper context? In the beginning of this article, I referenced Ephesians
4:
15 to describe Christian growth as growing “up
4:15
"up in all things into Him who is the head
i,ead -
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Spend this summer working cro~s-culturally
cross-culturally with national churches
ministering
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inistering to college students around the world.

•
Interns will be involved with evangelism, discipleship, leading Bible studstud
ies, building relationships, and fellowship actiyities.
activities.
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Summer campus m
ministry
inistry internships are available in the following locations this summer:

[

Mexico City, Mexico
Guadalajara, Mexico

Chile
Bucharest, Romania
Buenos Aires, Argentina Cape Town, South Africa
Dates: June 5-August
5- August 6, 2002

Please contact Chris Harper for more information or an application
678.823.0004, ext. 260; charper@mtw.org
i
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isty gl
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Buddhism
uddhism
BY
B y KEN
K e n MONTG
M o n t g OMERY
o m e ry

F&R staff writer
The
ist temple was nestled in the mounta
The Buddh
Buddhist
mountains
ins
on
the
west
on the west side of Japan. A large red rooftop stood out
out in
in
sharp
summer trees, for the temple'
sharp contras
contrastt to the green summer
templess
stately presence
presence lay quietly
tucked away far from the
bustlin
bustlingg city. The stairway
stairway
leading up to the main
entrance was steep, carved
entrance
out of rough granite some
three
centuri
centuries
ago.
es
Flowers adorne
adorned
d the path
pathway
way from the stairs to the
large oak doors, and the
day's short spurt of rain
days
left the wood slightly
damp. A man with a
shaved head dressed in a
simple
simple robe came out to
greet me; I was to stay the
night there.
I took off my
shoes as is custom
customary
ary
when going indoor
indoorss in
Japan and stepped bare
barefoot onto the hardwo
hardwood
od
floor, which was a bit cold
beneath my feet. After I
had a hot cup of green tea,
the caretak
er led me on a
caretaker
tour throug
throughh the building.
building.
The
and dining
The social
social and
dining area faced the pond outside
outside,, where the
lily pads
pads were
were beginn
ing to show their pastels. His voice
lily
beginning
echoed against
echoed
against the walls as he led me through
through the narrow
hallway
to the
the main room of the temple
hallway to
temple,, which was a bit
bit
remove
d from
the fellowship
fellowship area. The large room was lit by
removed
from the
the
the sun's
sun s rays
rays seeping
seeping throug
throughh the partially
and
partially opened doors and
by
the
glowing light
light from the Buddh
by the glowing
Buddhaa statue set in the front.
The
ed in a large and ornate gold dollThe statue
statue was
was enshrin
enshrined
house,
house, and
and II could smell the incense rising from the small
altar
altar in
in front
front of
of the
the statue. · The priest bowed before it,

•

chanted
few words,
words, and kissed the ground before he rose.
chanted aa few
The
stand
and
altar was indeed a thing to behold
The stand and altar
behold,, as the soft
soft
glow of
lanterns showed the beauty of the golden idol
glow
of its
its lanterns
while
blemishes of its age. "One
while hiding
hiding the
the blemishes
“One could easily get
caught
on," I though
caught up
up in
in this
this kind of attracti
attraction,”
thoughtt to myself, “a
"a
peacefu
and beautiful
beautiful place where one can reflect with little
peacefull and
distract
ion, save the sweet
distraction,
aroma
aroma and sparkli
sparkling
ng
altar."
altar.”
I change
changedd into a light
robe, and followe
followedd the
priest to a gathering
gathering of
sts. It had
local Buddhi
Buddhists.
begun to rain quite heavi
heavily,
ly, but the thick wood of
the
ned the
the temple dampe
dampened
sound,
relatively
sound, so it was relatively
quiet as the ceremony
ceremony
began. There were about
twenty-five people sitting
twenty-five
on their feet with their
knees facing forward,
forward, a
very
fortable posi
very uncom
uncomfortable
position for one who has
accustomed to sit
grown accustomed
sitting with chairs. In front,
the leader bowed before
the altar and began chantchant
ing as the rest followe
followed
d
along in their scarlet covcov
ered books, seeming
seeming to
ered
sustain one tone with
their voice box while
singing a separat
separatee melodi
melodicc line.
line Both
________________
the lyrics and melody
were
repetitious, even to my Wester
were repetitious,
Western
n ear, but all the partic
participants·
ly concen
trated on maintaining
ipants solemn
solemnly
concentrated
maintaining their focus.
This
This went
went on
on for
for about a half an hour. After this, one of the
priests, clothed
clothed in a tine
fine black robe with a colorful
priests,
colorful sash
around
his neck,
around his
neck, sat in front of the group and spoke for a
half
an hour
hour on
obligations of the serious Buddhi
half an
on the daily obligations
Buddhist.
st.
II had
had forgotten
forgotten that normal people practic
practiced
ed Buddhism,
Buddhism,
that this
that
this was
was not
not a religion limited to devoted monks in
Tibet.
After the talk, I sat down at a large table to share
Tibet. After

"Win
streak"from Page 12
“Win streak”from

"Cross
-country"from Page 12
“Cross-country”from

Finally, on Oct. 2, the Scots
Finally,
trounced archriv
al Bryan in Dayton
trounced
archrival
Dayton,, 40.
More impress
ive than the win was the
0. More
impressive
way
hed, demolishing
way the
the Scots triump
triumphed,
demolishing
the
the Lions,
Lions, who seemed clearly outmanne
mannedd in the second hal£
half. Transfe
Transferr
sophom
ore Roddy Chisho
sophomore
Chisholm
lm had a hat
trick
trick in the second half alone as a
plethora of
nt students
students made the
plethora
of Covena
Covenant
trek
trek to cheer him and the team to tri
triumph.
umph. Bleecke
Bleeckerr was again outstanding,
outstanding,
making five airborn
making
airbornee saves in a 20minute first half span, the last a diving
minute
deflecti
on of a rocket shot from the right
deflection
side.
r's second half was considside. Bleecke
Bleecker’s
consid
erably
erably easier, as the Scots defense rarely
let
let the
the Lions far past the midfiel
midfieldd line.
Riding high on their recent streak
Riding
of
victories and high regiona
of victories
regionall and
nationa
rankings, the Scots will face
nationall rankings,
non-conference
non-conference
opponent
New
oppon
ent
Greenville College during this weekGreenville
week
end's homecoming
homecoming festiviti
end’s
festivities.
They’ll
es. They'll
take on
take
on St. Xavier Univer
University
sity on Oct. 12
at
at New
New Scotlan
Scotlandd Yard in prepara
preparation
tion for
anothe
anotherr run at an Appala
Appalachian
Athleticc
chian Athleti
COJ1fer
e.nce. title.
Conference
title............................
:. ,

The
men finishe
The men
finishedd 12th out of
23 compe
ting teams, with Brad
23
competing
William
Williamss once again leading the
Scots
Scots by placing 34th with a time of
28:04.6
3. Jonathan
Jonath an Hubba
28:04.63.
Hubbard
rd was
the second
second Scot to finish the race,
the
placing 61st, while Josh Turner
placing
(74th),
(74th), and Jason Mitche
Mitchell
ll (84th)
also finishe
d strong.
finished
Overall
Overall,, the men had a total
time
.62, a little more
time of
of 2:27:16
2:27:16.62,
than 10 minutes
minute s off of Emory
than
Univer
sity'ss winning
winning time.
University’
The
The women finished 12th out
of the
competing teams, with
of
the 25 competing
Rebecc
Rebeccaa Roos leading the Lady Scots
by
by placing 61st with a time of
20:47.0
0. Jane Turner placed 66th
20:47.00.
by finishin
by
finishingg the race at 20:52.0
20:52.00.
0.
Sara
Sara Akin also had a strong perform
performance
ance with her 102nd place finish.
Overall
Overall,, the women had a total
time of 1:46:21
.00, just 1:10 behind
time
1:46:21.00,
Univer
sity of the South and 12 min
University
minutes
utes off the mark of numbe
numberr one
Wester
n Kentuc
ky.
Western
Kentucky.
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Page 9

some
se rice wine) with the priests and laymen,
some sake
sake (Japane
(Japanese
laymen,
and
also partook
partook of some fine Japanese
Japanese delicacies.
and also
priest
delicacies. My priest
friend
assured me that this was a special occasion
friend assured
only
occasion and only
happened once
apparently I had come at the
happened
once or twice a year; apparently
right time.
time. After
right
After dinner I went to the restroom
restroom to wash my
my
face,
and
face, and when
when I turned up to look at my newly cleaned
counte
nance, I found the mirror was small and foggy. II
countenance,
therefo
re did
therefore
did not get a clear view of my appearance.
appearance.
A few
ts after my head hit the pillow, I
A
few momen
moments
drifted
drifted off
off into
into the land of dreams
dreams.. I woke up at one point
in
the night
night to hear the gong of a bell
in the
chantingg of
beli and the chantin
of
the
temple priest, whose religion appare
the temple
apparently
ntly did not include
sleepin
sleepingg as
as aa virtue.
virtue. · After being awakened
awakened at 5 a.m., II
drowsil
wandered outside for the traditional
drowsilyy wandered
traditional morning
morning walk,
and afterwa
rds ate a breakfast
breakfast of rice and cucumb
and
afterwards
cucumbers.
ers. The
morning duties
duties consist
ed of sweepi
morning
consisted
sweeping
ng the floor and watering
watering
the flowers
performed in quietness,
the
flowers.. The
The work was performed
quietness, the
almost
almost fearful silence of the temple.
temple .
This silence
This
silence was more than the absence of audible
noise: it
it was
was deafness
deafness to the truth. For all the talk about "it's
noise:
“it’s
not
the
destina
tion that matters
it's the journey,”
not the destination
matters,, it’s
journey," the reli
religion of
gion
of Buddh
Buddhaa has been one long trip down the wrong
path. By
path.
By setting
setting up an idol to worship that is like man, and
and
in fact
fact is
is aa man,
man, we can learn nothing about our true condi
in
condition
as humans.
humans. And yet, this is someth
tion as
something
ing to which our
our
hearts are
prone, this creating
creating of a physical
hearts
are prone,
physical idol that is sweet
to
to our
our eyes.
eyes. We are sensual creature
creaturess to be sure: we are apt
apt
to make
make the
the experie
ncing of that which is physical
to
experiencing
crite
physical the criteria for
for reality.
reality. Thus, we are inclined
inclined to adn1iri
ria
admiring
ng the beauty
of visible
visible things
things in themselves:
themselves: we give little thought
of
thought to the
the
origin
author of such beauty. The Bible recognizes
origin or
or author
recognizes this
this
weakne
ss in
in us,
us, and
tly reminds
reminds us of the necessity
weakness
and constan
constantly
necessity of
believin
"Our God is in heaven
believingg the
the truth:
truth: “Our
heaven,, He does all that
pleases Him
pleases
Him....
. . those who make idols will be like them, and
and
so
will all
who trust in them. (Psalm 115:3, 8).”
so will
all who
8)." If I decide
to craft
craft aa nice
nice sculptu
re and bow down to it, not only do
to
sculpture
do II
experience aa beautiful
beautiful thing, I feel good about myself.
experience
But
mysel£ But
this
kind of
of mirror
mirror is small and foggy, and unless I look at
this kind
the perfection
perfection and
holiness of God revealed
the
and holiness
revealed in His Word, I
will
who I really am: a weak and corrupt
will never
never see
see who
corrupt sinner in
need of redemption.
redemption.

La
dy Sc
ots wi
thin sp
Lady
Scots
within
spiking
iking
ra
nge of co
nfere nee lea
range
conference
lead
d
BY
B y B EN
e n HARDE
H a r d e STY
s ty

Southe
rn Wesley
an (Central,
(Central, S.C.) elim
Southern
Wesleyan
eliminated
Lady Scots in single-elimination
single-elimination
inated the
the Lady
play
Saturday mornin
play on
on Saturday
morning.
g. All three matches
matches
Despite a 1-5 start to the 2001 season, were close,
Despite
were close, but the Lady Scots were unable to
the
Lady
all team remains
the Lady Scots
Scots Volleyb
Volleyball
with pull
remains withpull away
away with the victory, losing by scores of
in striking
distance of confere
in
striking distance
conference
nce leading 24-30, 27-30, and 22-30.
Montreat.
Montreat.
Despite ·a rough start to the 2001 season,
Despite
The
the Lady
The Lady Scots are tied with Bryan the
Sco:s still have plenty to be proud
Lady Scots
College
conference record, and of.
upperclassmen have been setting a
College with
with a 1-1 conference
of. The
The upperclassmen
trail
the confere
nce leading Montre
good exampl
examplee for the young Lady Scots, with
trail the
conference
Montreat
at Lady good
junior Shea
Shea Clinge
Cavaliers who have posted a 2-0 mark (as of junior
rman boasting
boasting a .203 hit
Clingerman
hitCavaliers
ting
age, 2.43 kills per game, and 1.74
ting percent
percentage,
Septem
ber 12).
September
blocks per game. Senior Kim Mills is averag
averag- Over
weekend, the Lady Scots blocks per
Over that past weekend,
ing 3.09
3.09 assists per game, and sophomore
ing
sophom
ore
were
only
able
to
pull
were only
away from the April Mininger
April Mininger is averagi
averaging
ng 2.5 digs per game.
LaGrange Volleyb
all tournament
tourna ment with one
LaGrange
Volleyball
Freshm
an Kelly Canno
Freshman
Cannon,
n, has been play
playwin, while they suffered three losses.
win,
ing
beyond her age, as she is 3rd in the AAC
ing
beyond
On
Friday,
On Friday, the Lady Scots defeate
defeatedd Paine in both aces
in both aces per game (.53), and digs per
College 30-19,
30-19, 30-20, 30-23. Unable to capCollege
cap game (3.12),
game
(3.12), and 7th in kills per game (1.71).
italize
italize on their openin
openingg win, they went on to
Many
other freshmen
Many
confall
to Bruton
fall to
Bruton Parker 21-30, 30-24, 14-30, tributing other freshmen have been con
tributing
to
the Lady Scots thus far, including
includi
ng
30-32,
and
then
30-32, and
to Faulkn
Faulkner
er in straight
straight good play
good play by .C.J.
C.J. Eisenb
Eisenburg
urg and Amanda
Amanda
games.
Elam.
Sports writer

\
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e r sist e n c e

forced by big CCM labels who care nothing about
originality into trying to "Christianize"
“Christianize” musical
secstyles and genres that are already and hip in the sec
B: How influential has your success in the UK ular world, and finally making it into they’re
they're own
contributed~
been on your songwriting? Has it contributed
to the
CCM charts about a year after it became uncool in
changes in Summershinei
Summershine?
the secular world.
M: Oh yes, assuredly so. We play tours there
broadVol to reach broad
B: Do you feel the need for VoL
about 3 months a year now. The whole return to
er
and
Is
commercial
success
audiences?
broader
we've
jangly pop melodic structure has been because we’ve
been sick of American music and re-connected with harder or easier for a Christian band as opposed to a
music that make us start playing in the first place. non-Christian band?
it's harder to
part ... and yes, it’s
M: Yes to the first part...
God save the Queen!
gain
commercial
I
believe,
that
in a world
success.
VoL in 5 years?
B: Where do you see Vol
that
runs
light
and
the
truth
of
the
Gospel,
the
from
M: Yikes! Scary question. With 12 albums in
if
you’ll
backlash
awhile
if
they
even
after
some
find
you'll
... I dunno.
ten years and limited commercial success
success...
something. My
them
'sell"
think
you’re
to
sell”
trying
you're
I hate to think about that one. We were sort of
advice to younger bands is simply to take it on the
championed bycritics as a darling band which is
chin like a good soldier of Christ and realize that
always flattering, I suppose. But that and 50 cents your God is bigger than all the entities that align
won’t
won't buy you a cup of coffee anymore.
itself against your attempt to do art. Our part is to
B: What
W iat do you see Christian musicians doing do good art first. We should be about making art
they're doing that is real, authentic (not agenda-ridden)
in 5 years that’s
that's different from what they’re
exeagenda-ridden) and exe
today?
tackcuted well. That gives glory to God, NOT the tack
M: I have a hard time with most CCM music. ing on of a Gospel message to some second-rate
don't doubt their sincerity, but artistically it seems piece of art to make it supposedly “Christian.”
I don’t
"Christian."
pretty lame and second rate.
B: What is your favorite Reformed college to
They'll play at?
What will they be doing in 5 years? They’ll
probably be doing the same thing they did 5 years
Oh...
Covenant College! You
... hands down, Cov.enant
M: Oh
ago and are doing now, which is generally being all were EXTREMELY gracious to us. Thank you!

“Mallonee”from Page 5
"Mallonee"

profundi ty??
Are you the only source of campus profundity
appearin g on the
Are yours the only worthwhile
worthwh ile notices appearing
Wittenburg
ffittenbur g Door?
s?
Are you chock-full
rejoinders?
chock-full of scathing rejoinder

r!
Then write a
a letter to the edito
editor!
We think
think that what you think tould
could be just as valuable as what we
We
ts or diatribes, mail
think. So if you have complime
compliments,
complaints
nts, complain
-think.
mesh@covenant.edu.
them to Box 287 or email mesh@eovenant.edu.
We eagerly await your posts.

“Holt”from Page 4
''Holt"from
minhis vision to mentor those interested in mercy min
istry.
However, Holt did not immediately decide to
move to Alton Park to begin his ministry work.
Originally, after finishing his work at RTS, Holt
planned to move to England to work on a doctorate
drivin New Testament exegesis. This endeavor was driv
en by a strong desire to know Scripture as well as a
undervision for training overseas pastors in the under
God's Word. Holt was accepted into
standing of the God’s
the p
pur
f rogram in England and fully intended to pursue this direction in his ministry. As he · studied
more, his desire to wed his gifts of teaching and
mercy grew, and he felt led to minister in
Chattanooga’s Alton Park community by joining the
Chattanooga's
staff at the Bethlehem Center. He moved into St.
Elmo -— safer for his family than living in Alton
Park, but near enough to it to meet his desire to live
where he ministers -— in April.

Putting His Faith in Action
Presently, Holt preaches occasional sermons at
the mission church which meets at the Bethlehem
the
Center on Sunday mornings. He also assists with a
Bible study
study for youth which meets on Wednesday
Bible
nights. Across the street from the Bethlehem Center
nights.

stand McCallie Homes, a large housing project that
housis scheduled for demolition in order for a new hous
signifiing complex to be constructed. Presently, a signifi
cant portion of the Alton Park population
popu1ation resides in
this project. The homes are also the center of much
of Alton Park’s
Park's criminal activity. On a weekly basis,
Holt walks through the McCallie Homes preaching
projthe Gospel to residents. He says his time in the proj
ects has the dual purpose of evangelism and getting
transforthe residents of Alton Park to work for the transfor
1
mation of the community.
Meanwhile, Holt also teaches weekly classes to
six men, three of whom are inner-city pastors. His
classes cover the Old and New Testament and
Reformed doctrine. However, Holt is quick to say
semithat he is not training pastors or founding a semi
pasnary. Rather, Holt is meeting the needs of urban pas
tors who have never had theological training. In
Holt’s
Holt's mind, these pastors are already at work for the
kingdom of God; Holt hopes simply to encourage
these men to preach the Word of God faithfully in
an urban context.
Holt’s gifts of teaching and mercy are being put
Holt's
l_ives of the
to work for
Lord’s kingdom in the lives
~or the Lord's
residents of Alton Park. Joining with the established
ministry of the Bethlehem Center and seeking to
faithspread God’s
God's mercy and to preach His Word faith
instrufully, Holt is consciously attempting to be an instru
ment of Christ's
Christ’s redemptive work in Alton Park.
Page 10

“Church”from
from Page 7
"Church"
"from whom the whole body,
Christ.”
Christ." Notice now verse 16, which says, “from
accordirtg to the
joined and knit together by what every joint supplies, according
effective working by which every part does its share, causes growth of the
body for the edifying of itself in love.”
love." This is the context of Christian
growth: that we are joined to a body and depend on what every joint and
4: 16 means
part supplies for growth to take place. And what Ephesians 4:16
Christ's
by “the
body" can be interpreted to mean nothing else than Christ’s
"the body”
Church, organized in the way that God has revealed in His Word, led by
the prescribed authority of church elders submitted to the headship of
Christ.
God has taught us through His Word that we must be joined to His
church in order to experience growth into Christ. This is the only
faithacceptable context in which receiving, sharing, and giving can be faith
fully and obediently practiced in our lives. This is not to say that once
joined .to
to a local church and in submission to church authority that one
cannot live his Christian life outside the church walls. But it does mean
that one must be submitted to a local church if he or she is at all to have
assurance of submission to Christ. For Christ and His church are one
is
Qohn 17). This is
and the same, joined together in an inseparable union (John
why we are described as the body of Christ (I Corinthians 12).
autonomy.
It is no secret that we live in an age of individualism and autonomy.
The American ethos is that any man, poor or rich, can make herself great
with the right amount of hard work. It does not take much to notice that
this philosophy has insidiously slipped into the church. Christians think
that if they can just stay faithful to Bible reading and prayer, surround
themselves with the right Christian friends, and stay involved with
Christian service, they can become great Christians, and submission to
a church is only of peripheral importance.
And yes, I admit with an agonized heart, that this attitude is not
only prevalent in the church at large but prevalent at Covenant College
as well. I do not feel that I am without reason for suggesting that too
many Covenant students are either church hopping or simply not
attending at all. I believe strongly, and feel I should emphasize, that
wherever a Christian lives, there he should be joined in submission to a
local body. It is not enough to have a membership back home and
church hop for four years in Chattanooga. This reflects an attitude that
student's life and
diminishes the church’s
church's importance in the Covenant student’s
will ultimately hinder spiritual growth.
I believe that the lack of emphasis placed on the church here at
Covenant College is the fundamental flaw at the school right now. If any
Covenant student wants to grow into Christ, the most important thing
he or she must do is join a local church body and be faithfully involved
with its life. This is why it greatly saddens me-that
me•that I rarely hear about the
importance that the church is playing in the lives of Christians here at
Covenant on a daily basis. I do not hear it in classes. I do not hear it in
chapel. I do not hear it on halls. I do not hear it at meals. I do not hear
it in testimonies. I hardly hear it at all. Now maybe II'm
m just deaf, but I
think there is probably something wrong.
The
"How does a student at Covenant
The answer to the question, “How
College grow in his or her faith?”
faith?" cannot be summed up in an easy threepoints. But I will suggest that central to any answer that could be given
is
is the idea of submission to and involvement with a local church. There
is
is an immense reward of joy and spiritual nourishment to be found
when
when one unites with and gets immersed in the life of a church body. I
do
do not believe our campus can begin to experience true spiritual vitality
previunless students are doing this. It seems that this year, more than previ
ous
years
at
the
college,
we
as
a
student
body
have
a
chance
to
raise
our
ous
standard of commitment to local church bodies here in Chattanooga.
With the arrival of
Jed Johnston, our new RUF minister who has offered
ofJed
to
communication between Covenant students
to help bridge the gap of communication
year'ss Student Senate
and
local
churches,
and
the
increased vision of this year
and
to
bring
all
of
the
college
ministries
into
closer
connection
with and
to
dependence
churche·s, students have a greater opportunity
dependence on the local churches,
than ever before to rise to a new level of local church involvement.
I have written this article as an editorial to prepare the readers of
this
paper
for what I hope to be the goal of the Faith and Reason section
this
God'ss church with
this academic year. The goal is to draw attention to God
Christ
Christ as its head, to make it primary in our lives, and to reveal our love
for
that we write. Pray for us this year as we seek
for it through the articles that
to achieve this goal.
And so let us read our Bibles, pray to God, fellowship with other
believers,
Christ's name. But most of all, let us do all
believers, serve humanity in Christ’s
these things, not as autonomous Christians, but as members of the
Christ’s
the
Christ's Church, faithfully receiving the preaching of the Word and ·the
administration
sharing in the love of the brethren,
administration of the sacraments, •sharing
and
and giving a sacrifice of praise and worship to our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ.
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David Gray would have been a junior this year.
It
is hard to accept that a guy with all the hopes and intenIt is
inten
tions of
-old should be done with them so soon.
tions
of aa twenty-year
twenty-year-old
David
David wanted
wanted to be a writer. It wasn't
wasn’t the first thing he said
about
about himself
himself (David was never one to trumpet his own ideas
or achievemen
ts), but he would reveal it
achievements),
quietly: the novel he'd
hed been working
on, the poetry and songs. Like many
an aspiri_ng
aspiring author, of course, he was
hesitant about committing himself
fully to writing. But the cancer
seemed to come before he had much of
a shot at it. "Our
“Our lives,"
lives,” he would
write la~;r,
later, "are
“are filled with such fragile
dreams.
dreams.”
It is also hard to believe that he
had to leave this world so weak. David
came to us in the fall of 1999 a very
strong individual. It wasn't
wasn’t just that
his body was well-trained
well-trained,, though we
all marveled at his isotonic exercise
routine. No, there was a certain tenactenac
ity and endurance in the way he carcar
ried himself, a feeling that he would be
one tough opponent. His last few
weeks, in stark contrast, he was very,
very weak, racked with pain and
unable even to lift himself out of his
bed.
David was a fighter, too. He was
a third-degree black belt. He watched
Bruce Lee and Jackie Chan movies.
movies^
And when news of the cancer came, he
steeled himself to lick the beast. He
left us in the spring with great deterdeter
mination,
m in a tio n , and in his email updates
always
always upheld
upheld a confident spirit. "I
“I will live,"
live,” he declared in
October
October 2000. When the cancer finally overthrew him on
September
September 17, it was a real shock. David Gray defeated?
And
And yet the cancer never really triumphed. It never sunk
him into total despair - Jesus was too strong for that. He was
"hard-press
ed on every side, yet not crushed;
“hard-pressed
crushed;....
. . perplexed, but
not in despair; ...
. . . persecuted, but not forsaken; struck down,
but
but not destroyed"
destroyed” (2 Cor. 8-9). His victory was not in outmaneuverin
maneuveringg the cancer, but in learning to, as he put it, "cling
“cling
doggedly"
doggedly” to Christ himself.
David's
David’s dreams were not aborted either, just focused and
abbreviated
abbreviated.. He did write. In fact, in some ways the cancer

r

Craving God's Own Heart
By David Terrell Gray
1979-2001

seemed to
seemed
to invigorate his hopes and free him from fear. "God
“God
has called
me to be a writer,"
has
called me
writer, he wrote once. "There's
“There’s no point
iri
in worrying
worrying I'll
I’ll be a failure because Jesus has set me free. I have
nothing to lose anymore. Therefore, I have every reason to be
nothing
faithful
faithful and to work diligently on the stories He's
He’s given me.”
me."
And ultimately,
ultimately, David's
And
David’s weakness was the greatest kind of
strength.
strength. The last time any Covenant students saw him, he
reduced all his struggles and fears and faith to two words: "Keep
reduced
“Keep
trusting."
trusting.” He had less of the ludi
ludicrous confidence in human abilities .
that we find so appealing. "The
“The
story I've
I’ve been relating to you,”
you," he
Jesus' story."
said, "is
“is not mine. It's
It s Jesus’
story.”
He was tinder
under no illusions that it
was anything but the strength of
Christ su~taining
sustaining him.
The truth is that the promises of
God can turn out radically different
than we expect. "I
“I have come that
they may have life,"
life,” Jesus said, "and
“and
that they may have it more abun
abundantly"
dantly” (John 10:10). Sometimes
our vision of the normal Christian
life - health, general prosperity and
freedom from calamity, a happy
home and successful children - has
little to do with the substance of
following Jesus. But David's
David’s life
was no less abundant than any of
ours. Maybe it was more so.
We serve a God who deigned to
put on flesh and come down to us,
who put Himself in the path of all
the world's
world’s sin and suffering. Our
hope is in this one great reversal: the
crucified Messiah. Our lives are not
our own; we belong "body
“body and soul,
to ...
. . . Jesus Christ,"
Christ,” and he asks us
tl!J
~o where he has gone. The "norta go
“nor
mal' Christian life is one of sacrifice
mal’
and
and self-denial.
self-denial. For David, this truth must have been practi
practically tangible.
Except
he's in the presence of his faithful savior, I can't
Except that he’s
can’t
imagine
imagine much about what it's
it’s like for David now. But I have
often
often wished that he could look down and see the fruit his life
continues to bear in us: Jesus, as David pointed out once, is
continues
"leaving
leaving His imprint in [our] lives as well."
well.” It is not just that
we
we have
have all learned a great lesson - it is nothing so trivial as that.
But
But God
God is alive and still in charge, and he's
he’s chosen to be right
here with us, completing his great work. And so we will weep
with
with those who feel the pain of losing David Gray. And with
David we rejoice.

Whether I live because You have healed me,
Or I die resting with my head against Your breast.
I f this is what You mean
By fin din g out the surpassing greatness
O f Knowing Your heart,
I will crave Your surpassing greatness.
I want to be a man striving after Your own heart.
Thank you fo r this gift You w ill bestow.

The reemergence o f the cancer’s growth
Hasn’t overthrown Your sovereignty.
Not even my bumblings
Have thwarted your plans.
I challenged what I c.ouldn’t comprehend,
I knew o f You in passing,
Thoughts and a vision too wonderfulfo r me.
But now,
You should go away from me, Lord,
Now that my eyes have seen You.
And choose another to portray Your image,
For I am a man riddled with self-important arro I despise my lack o f intimacy,
And rend my stale heart,
gance.
That You might make me
But you have bought me with Your life-blood,
A man craving fo r Your own heart.
My life is Yours to do with as You wish.
Knowing you is surpassingly greater.
/ exalt Your name.

______________________ ________________________/
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"In
“In everything set them an example by doing
what
what is good. In your teaching show integrity,
seriousness and soundness of speech that cannot
be condemned
condemned,, so that those who oppose you
may be ashame~
ashamed because they have nothing bad
to say about us.
us.”
- Titus 2:7-8
The Bagpipe is the official student newspaper of
Covenant College. It has been written, edited
and funded completely by students since 11960,
%0,
and is designed as an ongoing, practical learning
experience for its staff.
It is the staff's
staff’s goal that the Bagpipe be well writ
written and fair, thoughtful and imaginative - an
excellent source of information
information.. We hope that
such journalism will spur students to Christ-like
Chrisc-like
thought and action. Finally, we hope this paper
will
will be a "window
“window to the world",
world”, allowing
Covenant students, faculty and administrat
administration
ion to
take a closer look at creation - and at our own
backyard.
The Bagpipe welcomes all sorts of assistance in
our efforts through articles, guest columns or let
letters to the editors. Letters to the editors must be
signed. Letters and articles should be submitted
nant.edu one week
to Box
Box 287 or mesh@cove
mesh@covenant.edu
prior to each publication date. The editors
reserve the right to edit all submissions for clari
clarity, style and space.
The Bagpipe
c/o
c/o Covenant College
14049 Scenic Highway
Lookout Mountain, Georgia 30750
(706) 820-1560 ext. 1602
Fax: (706) 820-2165
mesh@cove
nant.edu
mesh@covenant.edu
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homecoming,
comin g, blank Bryan
Scots spoil King home
AAC Men's
Men’s Soccer Standings

NA/A rankings with conference wins
Men continue to rise in NAIA
B y DAYlD
D a v i d PHILLIPS
P h illip s
BY

Overall Conference
W-L-T W-L-T

School
Covenant College
Virginia Intermont
Milligan College
Tennessee Wesleyan
Bryan College
King College
Montreat College
Brevard College
Bluefield College

9-1-1
3 2-1
3-2-1
8 3-0
8-3-0
6-3-1
8-3-0
4-8-0
22-8-0
8-0
5-5-0
0-6-0
0 6-0
-

-

-

6 0-1
6-0-1
2 0-0
2-0-0
4-1-0
2-1-1
2 1-1
2-3-0
1 3-0
1-3-0
1-3-0
1 3-0
1-4-0
0-4-0
-

-

-

-

Women's Soccer Standings
AAC Women’s
Overall Conference
W-L-T W-L-T

School

King College
Covenant College
Co•enant
Milligan College
Tennesee Wesleyan
Bryan College
Virginia Intermont
Montreat College
Brevard College

10 1-0
10-1-0
6 3-0
6-3-0
-

8 2-1
8-2-1
8 2-0
8-2-0
-

-

8 1-1
8-1-1
-

0 3-0
0-3-0
3-5-0
1 6-0
1-6-0
-

-

3 0-0
3-0-0
-

4-1-0
3-1-0
22-1-0
1-0
1-1-0
1-1-0
0 -1 -00
0-1-.
0-4-0
0-4-0
-

Sports editor
men's soccer Scots are ranked 14th
The men’s
- and their 4-0
NAIA’s Oct. 2 polls —
in the NAIA's
demolition of Bryan College on Tuesday
evening in Dayton, Tenn. proved they move
than deserve the honor.
With a 9-1-1 record so far this season,
the team has put itself in an excellent place
to contend for not only the conference
crown but also for the right to host regional
playoff games.
After tying Tennessee Wesleyan 2-2 on
Sept. 12, the Scots have ripped off six
straight victories. Goalie Philip Bleecker has
allowed only two goals in that span.
Covenant has outshot opponents almost
two to one, and outscored them 20-2.
At Brevard on Sept. 15, the Scots won
6-0 led by two goals from Sheldon Grizzle.
Four others, including senior midfielder
Nathan Brinkerhoff, added goals of their
own. Yuji Sato had two assists and the
?n
Millig~ on
Tim Cobb turns up the speed
spe~d in a 2-0 win over Milligan
defense allowed only six shots.
wm.
Scots win.
Three days later, the Scots _defeated Lee Sept. 22. Cobb scored late in the game to assure the Scots’
at home by the slim margin of 1-0. Mike Photo by Craig Bosma.
scored near the end of the first half, on
Agate sc;ored
a long, soaring kick assisted by Brian Young.
goals.
Covenant’s
Covenant's staunch defense continued, allowing a mere four
· The Scots remained on the road for their 4-1 win
shots.
against King on Sept. 28. King, celebrating its homecoming
On the 22nd, Tun
Tim Cobb scored on an assist from the weekend, scored first, but their momentum lasted .less
less than
goalie to put the lid on a 2-0 victory over Milligan. The first five minutes as the Scots immediately responded. Tim Cobb
min- scored in his third straight game, scoring half of Covenant’s
half was scoreless, but Stephen Strawbridge scored six min
Covenant's
utes into the second to give the Scots the lead at home.
goals. Philip Bleecker had another assist from the goalie box,
The Scots then went away to win at Reinhardt 3-1. The assisting Brien Meyer just before the close of the first half.
Strawbridge and Cobb scoring tandem continued to provide
the offense for Covenant with Cobb scoring two and
Please see "Win
“Win strak”
strak" on Page 9
Cobb's
Strawbridge scoring one while also assisting one of Cobb’s

Souped-up
in hunt for AAC title
d-up Lady Scots in
Soupe
B y DAYlD
D a v i d PHILLIPS
P h illip s
BY

Sports editor
Covenant’s
Covenant's soccer Lady Scots
ire 6-3-0 so far this year, and since
are
their loss to North Georgia in the
season opener the Lady Scots have
,eason
lost to only Berry, ranked number
three in the nation, and this last
weekend to King, ranked 17th
nationally. The lady Scots are 4-1 in
Athletic
Appalachian
the
Conference with wins over
Montreat, Wesleyan, Milligan and
Brevard. They are ranked second in
Region XII in the NAIA and 35th
nationwide.
The leading scorer for the Lady
Scots is Suzanne Jenkins, who has
seven goals and six assists. She is curcur
;even
rently third in the conference in
scoring, and was player of the week
,coring,
Jenee’
in week 4 in the AAC. Jenee'

Bourgeois has four goals and three
assists while Rachael Sasscer, a freshfresh
man from Acworth, Georgia, has
five goals and four assists. Elizabeth
Wolff has moved up front from a
defensive position last year to get
five goals and two assists.
The Lady Scots continue to be
led by seniors Cameron Hastie,
Sarah Meiners and Sara Hoxter.
Hoxter, known to her teammates as
“Soup”,
"Soup", her maiden name being Sara
Campbell, has been remarkable as
this year's
year’s sweeper. "I
“I haven't
haven’t seen
anyone play back there quite like
this since honorable mention AllAmerican Jill Hancock played the
position,”
position," Coach Mark Duble said.
With upcoming games against
conference rival Bryan on Oct. 9,
and Virginia Intermont on the 20th,
the team has put itself once more in
the hunt for a conference title.

XC teams off to fast start
B
y BEN
B e n HARDESTY
H a rd e s ty
BY

Sports writer

Things are looking up for the Lady
Scots after wins against Milligan and
Brevard. Photo by Craig Bosma.
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The 2001 men’s
women's cross-country teams
men's and women’s
are making it difficult for their opponents to keep up.
Both teams are having successful seasons, and continue
to improve as the season progresses.
At the Sewanee Invitational on Sept. 8, the Lady
Scots finished 3rd, while the men placed a close 4th,
trailing Tennessee Tech by only 2 points. Leading the
women was Jane Turner, who finished 11
th overall with
11th
men's top
a time of 20:53.0420:53.04. Brad Williams was the men’s
individual runner, finishing 20th with a time of
29:01.51.
Both teams had strong performances at the 2001
Commodore XC Classic hosted by Vanderbilt on
Saturday, September 21. However, neither the men nor
the women were able to leap into the top ten.

Please see "Cross-country"
“Cross-country” on Page 9

